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Tonight's Artist Series
Features Jerome Hines

Tonight mirks the opening
right of the Ho ighton College
Artist Series featuring the re-
nowned lietropoli'. an Opera star,
Jerome Hines. This is Mr. Hines'

second appearance here.

BoIn and raised in Hollywood,
Califc Inia, Jerome Hines had an

ear.y interest in bo:h science and
and music. However, after re-
ceivir.g his B.A. deg:ee in chem-
islry from U.C.LA. and taking
graduate work in physics, Mr.
Hines decided to end his scien-
lific career to become a profes-
sional singer. Already he had

found thre to sing with several
opera companies, including those
in Los AL.geles, San Francisco,
San Carlo. New Orleans, Oakland

and Centr:1 City, Colorado.

In the fal: of 1946, Mr. Hines,
with more than two dozen roles

in his repertoire, came East and
won the coveted Metropolitan
Opera $1,000 Caruso Award, was
engeged by the company and
made his debut that season in
"Boris Godounov." Since then

he has charmed audiences with

his dashing and imposing six-
foo!-six physical frame. the sheer

No bust: convenient fuzzmobile supports footweary, tomentose,
visiting scripter.

Television Writer to Create

Film on Houghton for P.R.
"I have seen so many cam-

puses in my life, ranging from
the totally secular to the rigidly
religious. There is something
here which is much greater than
the sum of its parts - the stu-
dents, added to the buildings,
added to the campus, added to
the professors, still adds up to
more than meets the eye or ear."
So Mr. Allan Sloane, long-haired
detective into the ways of
Houghton, has declared. Mr.

Sloane is the writer Pierce
Barnes Productions has hired to
script a 12-14 minute public re-
lations film for the College. He
and Mr. Barnes were on campus
Monday evening through Thurs-
day searching for the story they
will tell businessmen and alumni
of Houghton College and its stu-
dents.

Original plans for the film,
which will be shown at business-

men's luncheons, Rotary clubs,
and alumni chapter meetings,
are for a sound and color 16mm
film that will cost approximately

Copy space 94':.9 (288% col. in.)
Ad space 5 5,% (16 % col. in.)

$10,500 to $13,500 and have a
minimum life expectancy of six
years. While Mr. Wilson Great-
batch's work with the Pacemak-
er here has been considered as

a peg for the film, Mr. Sloane
refuses at this time to commit

himself to any one idea, prefer-
ring to mull over the impres-
sions of this visit. Of it he says,
"I've seen a lot, including that
which is unseen."

After the treatment, or the
theme, is approved, the scripting
should be completed in 3 to 4
weeks. Some shooting is hoped
during the height of the fall col-
or; the rest will proceed as bud-
get and scheduling will permit.

Mr. Sloane a.ithored the films

Martin Luther and Question 7.
"Teacher, Teacher," last spring's
television production which re-
ceived an Emmy nomination, is
his also. Other television writ-
ing he has done was 'for "Fast
Side, West Side," "Navy Log,"
"The Virginian," "The Defend-
ers" and many others.

Of Houghton, Mr. Sloane sum-
marized the impressions of num-
erous student and faculty en-
counters in the statement that
*1've never seen so many happy
people in my life."

depth and power of his voice and
the vividly dramatic quality of

his operatic portrayals.

In his more than thirty leading

bas.o roles at the Metropolitan,
Mr. Hines has sung the tiile roles
in "Boris Godounov" and "Don

Giovanni," as well as major char

aote:s in "Tristan und Isolde,"

"Don Carlos," "Faust" and "The

Magic Flute."

When not s'arring at the Met.
Mr. Hines has won critical ac-

claim throighout the worId and
has appeared at operatic theatres
and on concert stages at most of
the great international festivals.
Since 1953 he has sung at Bay-
reuth, Naples, Buenos Aires and
in the Soviel Union where he

had the distinct honor to become

the first American-born interpre-
ter of the Moussorgsky mas'ter-
piece, "Boris Godounov."

Mr. Hines' talents are by no

means limited to the stage alone.

His numerous recordings may be
heard on the RCA Victor, Colum-

bia or London record labels. He

has composed a religious opera
based on the life of Christ en-

titled "I Am the Way," which

was given a Palm Sunday per-

formance at the Metropolitan
Opera House. His spiritual auto-
biography, This is My Story,
This is My Song, is soon to be

followed by two others, Tim
Whosoever and The UnGos-

pels.

For his program tonight, Mr.
Hines has chosen the usual con-

cert hall style for the first part
of his recital. However, the

second half will depart from the
tradillional palitern, and the
Houghton audience will view Mr.
Hines in full coslume and make-
up as he concludes this evening's
performancce with his own dra-
matic portrayals.

Jerome Hihes, acclaimed bass of the Metropolitan Opera, returns
to Houghton for second Artist Series appearance. Works per-
formed will include scenes from Moussorgsky's "Boris Godounov'
and Rossini's "Barber of Seville."

Mr. Edward Danks to Speak
At Spiritual Emphasis Services

The Rev ¥r Edward Danks

will be the main speaker for
Spiritual Emphasis Week, Sep-
tember 27 - October 4. Mr.

Banks will be the chapel speaker
for the week, as well as guest
speaker for evening and Sunday
services.

The Rev. Danks is presently
pastoring at the First Presbyter-
ian Church of Burbank, Califor-
nia. He is a 1953 graduate of
Houghton College, a Bible maj-
or. As a student, Mr. Danks
played class and varsity basket-
ball, varsity football and varsity
baseball. He was president of
the Athletic Association in his

senior year, and was involved in
Student Senate.

Mr. Danks was also involved

in Christian service work, both
on campus and extension pro-

jects with particular interest in
yo:ith work.

The Rev. Danks was first

asked to take the Fall 1970

meetings in 1968. In writing a
letter of acceptance, his com-
ment was: ". . . Having personal-
ly made several of life's deepest
decisions during such meetings
at school, I realize the impact
God makes on young lives
through this means. ... This
gives me a genuine sense of de-
pendence upon God for His
blessing. . ."

The schedule includes services

every evening at 7:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. Mr. Danks
will speak in the morning and
evening services of both Sun-
days, September 27 and October
4. Mr. Robert Batdorf, Church

Choir Master, is in charge of the
special music.

Pulitzer Prize-winning Anthony Hecht to
Present First of 1970 - 71 Iecture Series

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Anthony Hecht will read his own
poetry in Schaller Hall tomorrow
evening, Saturday 26, for the
firs,t program of the 1970-71 Lee-
ture Series. Mr. Lionel Basney
spoke of his presentation with
unmitigated praise: "A brilliant
reader, a magnificent reader of
his own poetry."

Mr. Hecht was born and raised
in Brooklyn, N. Y., during the
post-WWI and depression years.
After completing his degree
work at Bard College he accept-
ed the first Writing Fellowship
ever awarded to the American
Academy in Rome. Since then
he has received additional na-

tional recognition with a Gug-
genheim Fellowship and a Ford
Foundation grant.

In 1954 the poet Hecht pub-
lished his first volume of poetry
A Summoning of Stones. San-
tanya in his epigraph to the book
defines its purpose: "to call the
stones themselves to their ideal

places, and enchant the very
substance and skeleton of the

world." Such praise reflects
Hecht's neo-classical predilection
and technical proficiency. He is
one of the few twentieth century
American poets who continues
to write exclusively in tradition-
al rhyme and meter forms. He
delights in developing his own
elaborately complex stanza
forrns.

The artificiality that often ac-
companies such legalistic poet-
ics has been minimized, if not
dispelled, in Mr. Hecht's 1967

volume Hard Hours for which he

was awarded the Pulitizer Prize.

His mature poetry concerns it-
self with themes of personal and
racial suffering. Underlying his
flights of fancy and metaphysics
is his humorous grasp of reality.

Now in his late forties Mr.

Hecht is professor of poetry and
rhetoric at the University of
Rochester. His is a familiar. if

not imposing, figure around the
eampus with his battered brief-
case and shapeless gray suit.

For those especially interested
in meeting Mr. Hecht a small re-
ception will be held immediate-
ly following the lecture. Stu-
dents will be admitted to the

lecture upon presentation of
their I.D. cards. Admission is

$1.00 for all others.
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Toward an Education Scheduled Appearance by Marshall Ky
To .,1, th.it d college educdtion 15 a great de.11 more Lhan the

mete «iccumuldLion 01 d piedeternimed numbet 01 ciedit hours
1, onli to Ienerate .1 fiequentli quoted I.ict i,hich 1% just .iS he

Results in Counter-demonstration Plan
qi:emli ignoted Ho,imet, ilie l.ict sliould be lepedted m the WASHINGTON (CPS)-Forces Asia with Marshall Ky giving * As large an action as possi
h o pe th.11 mol e stu den ts w 111 te di e h gl i t, l epe n t .i nd ,eek t o g.t i n are consolidating here to plan war rally speeches on the Pres- ble, but staged to avoid the in-
*iii ed,ic.ition heie i.ithet ilwi .1 diploma some sort of action against the ident's back steps evitable crowd comparison with

1-lit, weekilid Hougliton w 111 i, mies Lhe in.1 program of scheduled appearance of South Both McIntire and Ky have the right-wing demonstration
both 11 tht set les (jerome Hines, b.iss) .ind the Lectule Set ie, Vietnamese Vice President Ngu 15- ed statements verifying the McIntire mobilized only 15,000
C inthon, Heclil, poet) 7 hae two .el teuu])111, the major cultural yen Cao Ky at a pro-war rally originally announced plans, in last April, but that was without
e, ents ic) the C ollege and hould be eagerli i egaided .ds .in oppor m Washington on October 3 spite of reported Administration Ky's presence And anti-war
tlimt) lo bro.iden oile,ell I,euind deline.tied clegiee tequiTements

Ky's plans were first an
pressure for Ky to carcel out forces don't have much time to

7 he qualm 01 the •!kr,13i ',el les iii.il, those lound m unizer Even Vice President Agnew has coordinate a national effort
wie3 snet.il times oul we ,ind Llip, iear i,ts su]pint seem, men nounced on September 4 by Carl

McIntire, a right-wing funda-
labeled KJ's visit as a "mistake " * The major brant of leader-

mui e .1.m id th,in jite, 11)u,di due to the commend.ible iecold mentalist radio preacher from Washingto n-area anti-war ship would have to come from
ble.iking 3.iles 01 %e.15011 tickels New Jersey who 1: plannirg the groups have enough confidence local D C people This tactic

Ho,tefei, 11 1,10, uht, 3 .ittend.ince .it Lectuie Series is .inv Victory in Vietnam rally, sim- in the event to begin plans for a has been endorsed by two na
kind 01 .in indication 01 zili.it thz•, iedi's .ilidiences ifill be like, ilar to one he organized last Ap- counter demonstration During tional anti war coalitions, the Mai

Mi Hedu 1,111 find .1 r.,thei sm.ill g.trhei ing iii th.iller H.Al on rd the week of September 14 at National Peace Action Coalition fed[

l.lizild,n e,ening 1 his 1, ettemels iegrelt.ilile Jfr Hechi 10 .in least five major portions of the operating out of Cleveland, and

ciutswilding \menc.,11 poet h ho 11.15 1,011 & Pulll/et Prile 101 his
The Nixon Administration, as anti-war movement held meet- the newly formed Coalition

wot k He p, n,ition,illi kn,1, n .inci 1% hithei unique m hi, .id
reported by the Washington ings The groups ranged from Against War, Racism and Re-

her:ince to 11.Hilt-lon.11 i Orms {}1 rli,me .md metei m, king his poetn
commercial press, ;*as all aflurry moderate liberals to radicals,in- pression, which 15 composed

M
when the announcement was

mole ple.img to the .net.lgi e.11 Hi, .ibillis .i, .1 leituter h.,4 been cluding cityw ide Student Mobil- mostly of people from the now-
made Not only did they claim

cle,clibed .1, "Inilli.int" and he 1. person,ilh .i ier, colot ful .ind ization Committee and other rep- defunct New Mobe
they knew nothing about lt, but

Rmiul.iting mdizidu.il resentatives from D C colleges, * The counter-demonstration
PI

they were pretty much against
7 he l,ectine le, te, merit, our ,uppoit Let iii not turn our Continuing Presence in Wash. should avoid confrontation with

it - the event gives the anti-war Th

b.ick, 011 tlw, igli,fic .int segment 01 out college editcation \Hend movement a ready-made organ
inglon (a peace lobbying coali- the right-wingers This wasn't
tion), SANE and the Business a universally held belief, by any

man;

the I ectuie Senes .ind ledill ioniething ne,4 711.11's idii ,#e ,ne izing point for early fall actions Executives Move for Vietnam means, and will probably be the
takei

Iicie M1
glif Furthermore, it may upset Peace, the Vietnam Veterans for main issue that could prevent

Nixon's delicate balance he Peace, and a group of local rad- such diverse elements as the
retir

hopes to project m the upcoming icals including Chicago Eight de- Youth International Party and
new

of hi
November Congressional elec- fendant Rennie Davis the Business Executives Move

The Student s Responsibility lions It may be hard for Nixon The most likely course of ac- for Vietnam Peace from appear-
Inn

to convince people he is really tion will probably include these ing at a press conference to an 'I

It juiuld lic no inderht.ilement Lo s.i, th.,1 1 1111 Blok.130's lettet working for peace in Southeast features nounce Joint plans
he e

lo thi etillor a}lipled 1, ith |115 lesign.ILIOn d. Student Bod, Pie·,1- Inn' s

dent ieite.ited 101 111*ini %1udeni d problent i,hicli 11.8 been bad

i,litykred m h.ill, 01 dormitotie, il)(iken .tbout m editot 1,113, Columbia University Tenured Faculty feels

deb.ited .it 6(11.ite .ind ocid.ion.ill, 1.,ughed di m lightei monietil with

7 h.it 1, the ploblem of the .ilien.ition of the indi, idu.il luthm 3 this

C hi i.ti.,11 30< len ;1 e Tiould b.e 1001 5 11 wie did liot .idinit th.it
theie e,1319 *in e,et mae.i,mg numbei 01 +Ludent, 1,110 feel thein Makes Statement on Campus Violence ly

here

ul, A aimplttel, 34).11.lied 1 1 0111 the ( hit•,ti.in socier, here .it to bl

1-Ii)tigllicin
Neu York, NY (I P)- The teaching and learning pathetic to the needs of the un- Tt

following excerpts, released by
7 he logic.11 que,tion 13, 0[ cour,e  hi doef such .in ,11161.mon

To be passive in the face of iversities but less aware of the Ing I
Coldmbia University, are from such actions is to bring them vital role they play in the nation

come .11*}ur h 1, .1 ir.!clilion *11 Houghton ir) .111*,#el th,9 1), Jmg
of 1

a Tenured Faculty Statement within the pale of legitimacy and the world fresk
ing nluck Inici th£ 1.ic{-, 01 our .icinlinist].itic,13 101 [liell uilinig ] ill(h Attacks on universities even Our concern extends as well
1% hic h .lij,1,0.ecit, Iell.,11 Ill(litilll.1111, h 1, *1(illi ILL#I Litill *,11 „1..11

Moreover, the danger of un-

( 11] isti.,11 wic lei, i, 111 11.lie m, 11|es .11 .Ill Hc,Ne,ei in,le.id 01
if the justification offered 15 that to this and other universities' po- Mise punitive legislation, and of
they are part of an effort to sition on the national scene government Interference with

11,ing the .idmini,th,non .i, .i vi.:pe goat, ler u. look to out.elze, solve social problems, are trag- Support of unlversities by the university autonomy, 15 real and
A ihi c.lu.e (11 thi 1,1 oblein ically misdirected The Univer- government has been dangerous- constant These can damage

C
1 he te.hon *0 m,in feel sepdhited is lier,tuse l]16 11 .t,e I,itled sity has the obligation, in de- ly reduced, and public opinion higher education as badly as in-

ic, Ince[ theli ixet gloup, '(ht 1011 in ldeal Pei h.,1, beuue 01 signing Its educational activities, has become not only less sym :ernal disruptions
(iul |Und.iment.ilist b,t< Agiound Re ]1.tie wi Led oil to (.hils to review its resources and to Fc
u.init, Minie of oui own per,on.il 01,1111{111, .15 10 1,11,11 e\.lilli .1 ask what contributions knowl-

C hilsil.ill 1,. |ulgeiting ill.ti It l. 111 I.ic i..1 ],e,3011.11 icl.litonship edge and enlightened criticism 86*141% S peG|2& 4 Jon MentcA Li

hirh .i peiscm.il C.ocl thiough the \tomng Wood 01 le,w, C.hitst can make to the solution of

11{-c-illie 1!113 1, d perion,il iel,,Lionhip, it, e\pie,sion m.n be differ
Pm

pressing problems
uit ic, (.ic h mcilitclu,il I. 11(Jt Chi ti A limis in.ide .Ili (,1 dilleteni

Student Power chur

But this means that the Uni ed ti

menihen i# ith difietent t.ilelliv Do one 0 .ippe,Ii me 01 one's versity must neither cripple it-
h.,1)Ils eu.1 .ille t li,+ telaticm,hip to C.od- I.et u, not let <,ur pref self nor allow itself to be Crip fit: Whete

Now 111.1 i w e .ii e here, r, here ,ire Re· Where does Houghton part

ae ne going' Thet dre pei LInent quallons lor bery of a

tten,m iii die* or 01 pet,cm.ilit, tspe* diet.tie out wdgement 01 pled by those, on the campus, or *11001 heal .ind cel wnli need to be thought.about dild anS,# 21 ed Brov

C Illiui.iii ch.ti .irtet. 1,111 1.ttliet. let 11, .1(ce],1 e.,ch tell<)H ,tildelit off it, who think it moves slow 411 would .igiee th.il zie zi.int God'b Ijuipose to be ledh/ed at
]11.1 1(11 1,11 1, he i. .t 1)1<,thel m (1111.t th.it Hi. c hilich Tioilld

bled

ly or inappropriately Houghton College this bed, But Jih.il is His purpose' Thisent,ills weel

1,1111, dlld grou The fact that there ts violence much thinkilig, 1,1411}g, .ind the selimg 01 111 lorbtles Only bo risin

D JR and madness outside the campus much am be acomplished in oile >e,u, culd nillch that 15 1Illpol Lant Chri

ts not an argument for violence ,f ill wke ])er]1*ips *t nunibel ot fedis Thus, it is not 50 nluch a the

and madness on it It is an ar- goal set .ind tedthed, but d go.ll vet, ,,imal tot, ,ind st.irted lon,tid fore

d/oughton- wa*
gument against sdch behavior 7 he direction in zihicil Ke .lte to moke to le,Kh th,it go,11 15 1 Sm

Attacks on universities today uh.it must be te.ts#,ed thi, iedi We mil,t determine zihere Tt

come from man> quarters The Houghton st.inds .ts .1 Christi.in Iii)etal .tris college .ind "reach out" Bob

Council of Tenured Faculty m th.it dii ection C.'1 Lit,til.i, onie rules Jnd comimitees Inic! 1,0.11(Is Pain

LS-1 41$1 13HLD FEBRUAR; , 1909 seeks to strengthen the Univer- Inav be instituted m ,ibolished on out w.i> to th.it go,,1, het these to '

sity against these attacks from
should rein,im econd.11 > whe]

The STAR is published weekly except dunng .acations and examnatIons Opinions whatever quarters they come
expressed in signed ed,tonals and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of Primdrib, we houki seek undeht,incling, respect, ,ind tilist men

Columbia's teachers cannot be
STAR ammde, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College dmong the admmistration, i,iculty, dtid student% .16 he 1.ibor foi d the 4

passive in the face of actions on
Gordon H Finne> Carl Lynch the campus, even though they common purpose Real "student po# el" he not m loice or num- be t,

Editor Managing Editor are the actions of a minuscule ber, but m the truw ind respect oi those m,illiholit) for the
decisions and judgmenis 01 the gliderits Thp, ti l141 Cdtl only come

JACK MERZIG, el,5 COLUMAITS group of extremists, students

Dan Riggall, Bruce Gallup, Dan and non-students, which involve ds zte sis students teaproc,ile,ind trust,ind honor their de-1510115 CI
CHRISTINE WILLE'rr Feature

Kreller, Norman Campbell vandalism, violence or attempt- C.(mtr,ily to popul.ir belief, e,ich "side" h.ls .1 5.ilic! r,ition,ile lot
ADELE DURKEE, Personnel its position 1, hich needs to be undersiood b> the other When this

SANDY BEESMER Layout ed extortion They must make
D.I.E To.,. Copy undeist.Inding .ind o ust .ire fullv eudent, then Houghton 1,111 not

pr
Heather Strassburg it clear to their students and col-

REPORTERS leagues that such actions direct- be divided Into opposing c.imps, but 1, ill iniply be parts of .1
WIND, MASON, Typing

GI

Mary Alexander. Cindi Ba,nbridge, Lyn Sheldon, Jack. M.Donald, Dar ly threaten the rights and needs zihole ziorking togethei fol "His purpose "
Judy Baker, Nanci Barber, Connie

Ing I
lene Lamon, Jackle Haire

Bucholz. 1-zon Gibson Mark Gal
of all of us, students and faculty the (

mour, Dean G[mer, Sue Harper, DIANE PHILLIPS, Proof The University must not be an sity I

John Jordan Lynda Knisley, Joy Dave Post, Deborah I.25,15, Lynda enclave of illegality Member-
Rubbo. Sue Santor. John Ts.,moto. Basney ship in the University does not ter-F

Ste'e Woolsey
IRCULATION confer a privilege to break the camE

KE, WOODRUFF Sports Larry Reynolds, Bert Fraser, James law, nor does the University Charivari at G

temt
John MacCormack, Dave Braungam, Brownlee have the obligation to protect of a
Bruce Gallup. Dan Driver, Joe Ford,
Tim Bo.ditch Tim Kalaja,nen Chris

Jaa SEAMAN Photography those who do so Neither can it Bill Baird, Oct 29, College Auditorium at Fredonia, 8 15 Mr

Haitil Sharon Holmes, Beth
Mark Tuttle, Irene No.,cze.ski be passive in the face of actions Center Ballroom,SUC at Gen- Pm Watf

Thornpson DENNS VAUS, Advertising which challenge the right of any eseo, 800 p m Percussion Ensemble Concert, and

Cliff Palmer members of this community to Oct 8, Concert Hall at Fredonia, A

Business Manager think and speak as they please, Van Cliburn, Piano, Oct 5, 8 15 p m
Concert Hall at Fredonia, 7 15

note,

or which attack the conditions Dames At Sea, Sept 29, Studio
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York 14744, & 915 p m

was

under the Act of March 3, 1879. and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscripgon
required for honest and trusting Arena Theatre, Buffalo, 8 30 the s

rate 44 00 per year cooperation in the business of Melos Trio, Oct 6, Mason Hall p m draft
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Old Chemistry Laboratory
f Acquires New Social Role

by Leon Gibson one classroom is over it assuring dents and another location was
The old chemistry lab on the a minimum of interference And provided for psychology and

basement floor of the Science finally, the lavatory is right a- business departments
Hul, u here past generations of cross the hall Although the United Vendo-

, gnm chemistry students have la Andy mentioned these to stu- matic company has volunteered
4- bored over unco-operative chem dents and faculty and after hj to donate tables and chairs to

icals, will become a temporary listened to enthusiastic respons- the center and campus custod-
lair for Houghton pleasure-seek- es, the temporary student center lans have been commissioned to

' ers Thanks to the concerted was on its way aid with mechanical prepara-

effort of members of the Student During the summer, "many tions, the temporary student cen-

Manager Kip Randall serves customer% at the counter, a new 5enate, faculty and administra- people worked behind the ter Will not be handed to Hough-
feature at the newly reopened Houghton Inn hon, that scarcely used section scenes," according to Andy, but ton students on a silver platter

of Old Science is scheduled to be towards the end of the summer Before "the Cellar" can be open

Manager of Houghton Inn
made over into a glorified Bent there arose an unexpected prob- for business, the Senate "needs
Cent tem In their own search for volunteers" to do the work of

"The Cellar," as it will be call- teaching stations, the psychology removing lab tables, patching
ed, will soon contain not only the and business administration de the floor, scraping, cleaning and

Predicts New Improvements lonely vending machines of the partments had already chosen painting The work of taking
old Bent Cent but also several the old chemistry lab as a first- out the old lab tables will be

The Inn is under different strong cleaning ammonia new tables and chairs, couches, choice spot However, through done on Tuesday, Sept 29, from
management this year and has "I'm trying hard to be the a ping-pong table, a color TV the vignance of Dean James 130 p m on and help is needed
taken on a new look cleanest," he emphasized and an set and a pool table Mills and other faculty and ad- Let chemistry and liberal arts

Mr James "Kip" Randall, a inspection of his kitchen backs Last year the Student Senate mimstration members, the chem- students alike take their revenge

retired state-employee, is the his statement tussled with the idea of estab- istry lab was cleared for the stu- on a once notorious hall

new manager, he talked briefly Many changes have also been lishing on campus a temporary
of his purpose and plans for the made and more are planned version of the long envisioned T)
Inn Additions Include bar-stools at campus center Student Senate Farking Committee Delegates'I took the Job as a challenge," the counter and a more formal President Jim Thomson finally
he explained, referring to the dining area in last year's game- annointed Andy Bingham as its
Inn's notorious repdtation as a room Installation of new car- messenger
bad investment Mr Randall petlng and a pizza-machine is in Andy discovered that the old

Additional Area for Students
feels that the Inn should grow the offing for the near future chemistry lab was an ideal loca- On Monday afternoon, Sep- visions for commuters m East
with the student-body and m The hours are different, too, hon on several accodnts Its tember 21, the "Campus Parking Hall Parking Lot, since a new

this ay, the Inn has lagged bad- stresses night-manager Mr Dave position on the east side of Old Committee," under chairman staff parking area has replaced

ly But he is willing to work VanAsperin The Inn is open Science makes it as centrally James H Mills, Jr, convened to the old computer center build-
here at least five years, he says, trom 7am to 12 midnight on located as any room on campus discuss existing regulations and ing It was also mentioned that

to build the Inn to this capacity weekdays and 11 a m to 12 mid- It is Just a short walk from the problems pertinent to the cam- the lower Genesee Parking Lot

The new appearance, accord- night on Saturday and Sunday girls' dorm The outside door pus parking system Dr Willard 15 now bemg cleared to provide

ing to Mr Randall, lS the result Dave recommends the specials makes lt easily accessible It 15 Smith, Mr Lyndol Hutton, As- needed additional space

of the liberal application of and sphts, so give the Inn a try a room made nearly obsolete by sistant Dean Ronald Mitchell and

fresh paint and large amounts of Besides, where else can you go 9 the new science building, only The Committee feels the pres-
Mr Al Smith joined with Stu-

ence of campus patrolman Rob-
dent Senate nepresentatives Jeff

Crawford, Bob Bantle, and Dean
ert Strimple should lend a de-

CSO and FMF Join in Village Church Glover for a consideration of
med professional aspect to ltS

future plans for more practical
decisions concerning infractions

facilities as well as the protected
of campus automobile policies

enforcement of our current reg- Due to insufficient space on

For Challenge to Personal Involvement ulations campus, restrictions were neces-
Some encouraging news was sary for several areas, and signs

the decision to permit student indicating these areas are pres-

Last Saturday night at 8 00 disco.irse Saturday night two Dave Brown switched gears affairs personnel to park on the ently being located When this

p m, inside the Houghton village specific areas of involvement slightly by emphasizing a deeper lot directly adjacent to the stu- work is complete, enforcement
church, many Christians gather- emerged - person to-person In- involvement m the Scriptures dent affairs building Hopeful- will begin as stated in the Col-
ed to worship their Lord This volvement, and involvement in A day by day search of divine ly, this will eliminate the crowd- Iege handbook Anyone desir-
particular meeting was the crest the Scriptures guidance through the Word ed conditions which now exist ing further Information 15 ln-
of a wave that began when Dave Dr Paine cited the willingness would not only improve an in- on both sides of Genesee Street vited to inquire in the office of
Brown and Bob Batdorf assem- and courage of Jonathan, a dividual's personal relationship There are also expanded pro- the Dean of Students
bled their FMF and CSO crews soldier in Saul's army As Jon. with Christ but would also pro-
weeks beforehand to survey the athan allowed God to help him duce greater effectiveness on
rising tide of new soldiers for defeat the Philistines by answer- the mission field
Christ This service then was ing from the shelter of the Is- Wedged between each Ines- Newa Bu# . . .

the final public exhortation be- raelite Camp, so should we at sage were scheduled an assort-
fore a b ear of personal evangel Houghton allow the Lord to ment of musical presentations Immediatel) follo,% ing the Lecture Series Saturday ejening,

1 Sm work by rejecting the comfort and light hymns Jon Wood- September 26, the Common Travelers  ill hold an open receprion
The speakers, Dave Brown, of a lazy Sunday afternoon on cock, who aIso acted as master I'n kast Hd'll lounge

Bob Batdorf and Dr Stephen campus and win victories for of ceremonies, finally performed New .iddliton to the Public Relations Office ts Miss Nora

Paine emphasized the necessity Christ in neighbormg towns on his trombone He played a Swindler, 1969 graduate of Houghton She recently receiwed her
to "become mvolved " Usually Bob Batdorf also talked about technical version of "Jesus Shall m,iwer's degree m religious Journalism from 5, racuse University ,<
when messages urging involve- person - to - person Involvement, Reign " %teve Clark also sang and ts now technical ,idfiser to the Star,
ment descend from the pulpit giving vivid personal examples "Jesus Led Me All The Way " rhe Student Sen.lie elected Senior Paul Mason to fill the f -

the obJect of "involvement" can taken out of his experience in The rest of the music was pro. office of Senate Vice-President The position was Micated b) Don
be taken for granted From the evangelism vided by the congregation which Ventch m h,+ ascent to the pres:denci

possessed a far more than ade- W(,R radio in Buft,do, Neh York, selected Mrs Ruth Heckle,
quate supply of hearty voices secretary to the De,in at Houghton College. Buffalo Campus, asCounseling on Selective Service Before the congregation began Pcrewry of the Da>
to sing "Tell Me That Name Sara Osborndale Segis 5584616, an eight-year-old Registered

Presently Available at Geneseo Again" or "My God's a Great Holatein in the herd tested for Houghton College, Houghton. has
God," a small chancel choir produced a note,iot thy record of 22,080 lbs of milk and 775 lbs of

GENESEO - A draft counsel counseling male students with would give an adaptation of one butterfat in 2(15 day, This lepel of production may be compared
ing center has been created on questions on the Selective Ser-

verse Then the two hundred to the ,1% erage r 5 dairv coi#'s estimated annual output of 8,821 lbs
the campus of the State Unlver- vlce System obtain answers to and flfty would respond on the (4,109 quartj) of milk contaming 325 lbs of butterfat Offictal
sity College of Arts and Sciences their questions and learn of al-

second verse with an echo not tattng pdrtlapaton Increase, the value of the herd and pro, 1(les
at Geneseo Housed in the In. ternate possibilities to the draft

as refined but considerably recognition for record breaking performance  ie going Sara
louder than its source

ter-Faith Center, the service be- The center wRI be open five
came operative on Monday, Sep- days a week, two hours m the Seldom does the opportunity 96W
tember 21 under the guidance afternoon and two in the even- arise to hear three inspiring
of a five man board of directors ing Literat.tre on the Selective speakers and to participate m Nancy Franklin ('70) to -Harold Linberg ('71)
Mr John Davis, the Rev Keith Service System will always be sach enthusiastic vocal praise Dalton ('70) Mary Lynn Carson ('74) to

Watson, Jan Barkan, Debra Slive available, and there will be no If the Lord's Willleads the mem- Grace Bull ('71) to Dennis Wayne Eastlack (ex '69)
and Rhoda Sommer fees charged for counseling bers of FMF and CSO to attack Vaus ('71) Lynne Carroll ('73) to Wesley

A spokesman for the group The group has applied for or- their divine calhng with as much Linda Blair ('71) to Jack Hanel P Hoffman ('69)
noted that "a definite interest ganizational status at Geneseo zeal as was displayed at the vil- ('71) Imise M Simons (ex '71) to

was shown by the students in Inquiries can be made to Col- lage church, the housewives and Christine Rovell ('72) to Doug David M Baldwin ('72)
the sgring semester in having a lege Union Box 112 or at the invallds of Western New York Comer ('71) Virginia M Schwartz ('71) to

draft counseling center In draft Inter-Faith Center have a lot to look forward to Nancy Scutt (ex '71) to Terry Harold K Sohoonover ('72)

.
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Houghton Tops St. John Fisher;
Places 2nd in NAIA Tournament

The Houghton College Soccer
Team made an excellent show-

ing in the second annual NAIA
Soccer Tournament held at

Spring Arbor on Sept 18. 19.
The Highlanders not only placed
second but also had four indi-

viduals honored with trophies
for their play.

Action on the 18£h saw pow-
erhouse Alderson-Broadus from
West Virginia thoroughly defeat
a gradua:ion-weakened Roberts
Wesleyan team. 54. The Bat-
:lers 10:t only one game all last
year and that to National

Champions Davis and Elkins.
Spring Arbor Game

The next game pitted the
Highlanders against host Spring
Arbor. The Cougars defeated
Houghton 1-0 at last year's
Homecoming. They eventually
took fourth in the national
NAIA tournament. The High-
larders had their work cut out
for them if they were to avenge
last year-s loss.

This game saw a spirited High-
lander defense repel a potent
Spring Arbor offense for a quar-
ter and a half. Time and again
the Cougars tried to dent the
Houghton fullback line only to
find themselves regrouping at
midfield. The half would have
ended scoreless. but a Houghton
foul set up a scoring play at
16:45. The score resulted from

a direct kick 20 yards in front of
the Highlander goal. Goalie

Greg Vossler moved to his left
to stop the ball. but was unable
in gain possession and veteran
Cougar lineman Lloyd Stone-
hous@ put in the go ahead goal.
The Highlander defense held and
the half ended 1-0 Spring Arbor.

Coach Burke took his team

aside to prepare for a second
half comeback. And come back
they did. While the onset of
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First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast. N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Magnanos

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards. candies,
cosmetics. films, etc.

Belfast. N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20- 25'.

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finish,re.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.

The Village Country Store

Special on Woolrich and outdoor
jackets and all sport jackets 10'·;
off. Clearance on L. dresses, up
to ': off.

the half looked like a repeat of
the first, the Highlander's own
offense began to niove. The en-
tire team began pliying together
and showed their own trade-
mark. hustle.

On one of their first serious
storing threats the Highlanders
goi !he break they needed. Co-
ciptain Duane Wheeland booted
in a low hard shot on a penalty
kill, scoring Houghton's first
goal.

The score tied and everyone
sensing the nex: !31ly would be
the winner. bcth teams settled

:o a more deliberate style of soc-
cer. Regulation time ended and
overtime was called to break the

Overtime

The first two five minute ov-

ertimes were also played very
cautiouEly but it was Houghton
who began having the edge in
play. Two more overtime per-
iods were called for but still no
one could break the stalemate.
It then was decided that two
five minute sudden death over-

time periods would be used.
The better conditioned High-

landers were definitely carrying
the play and they succeeded in
ending the game at 2:15 of the
fifth overtime period. Dick Hal-
berg put a corner kick perfectly
out in front of the Cougar net
and Duane Wheeland banged
home his second goal of the af-
ternoon. Houghton advanced to
the finals to face the highly fav-
ored Alderson-Broadus Team.

In this game the Highlanders
put forth a valiant effort and
would have held the Battlers

scoreless except for a very brief
defensive lapse late in the sec-
ond quarter. The potent West
Virginians put in two quick
goals and took command 2-0 at
the half. All-American Candid-
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The Houghton inn

your sponsor on WJSL for soccer
games this fall welcomes you
Friday night after the Artist
Series.

Registered Keepsake Diamond
Rings

at

Houghton's Jewelery

For eve. appt. 237-3457
24 S. Main St. Perry, N.Y.

Taylor's Repair

Windshield installation, meehan-
ical and body work, front end
work, tineups and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sal.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

State Bank of Fillmore: Come
save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

ate Lineman John Granish iced

the game with an early third
quarter score. The Highlanders
never quit though and hus;led
to the final gan.

Awards Dinner

At the Awards Dinner that fol-
lowed Houghton copped a gocd
sh:re of the trophies. Not only
did they take home the second
p'ace trophy, but also placed Bill
Church, Duane Wheeland, and
Dick Halberg on the All-Tourney
Team. A pleasant surprise was
in the presentation of Most Val-
uable Defensive Player to
Houghton's Dan Housepian.

The Houghton booters im-
pressed everyone present with
their fine play and great desire,
and we can look forward to the

same fine soccer as the High-
12:ders continue to move.

St. John Fisher Game

Wednesday afternoon, the

Houghton Highlander soccer
team racked-up their second win
of the season al:ainst one loss, as
they easily handled St. John
Fisher by a 5-1 mark. Hustle
and heads-up play characterized
Highlander action throughout
the game, as the Houghton at-
tack was simply a team effort.

Ray Royce opened the scoring
for Coach Doug Burke's crew as
his shot deflected off a Fisher

man and into the goal midway
through the first quarter. Fish-
er tied it at 1-1 late in the first

period, but a Steve Babbitt goal
on a Dick Halberg corner kick
:hoved the Highlanders into the
lend for keeps early in the sec-
ond frame. Joe Liddick also

scored in the q.tarter, and at the
half, it was 3-1.

In the third quarter, Liddick
drove home a pass from Rich
Smith for the fourth point, while
Royce found the net again to
close the scoring in the fourth
frame. A golden opportunity,
however, was missed when Du-

ane Wheeland's penalty kick just
deflected off the left post of
the goal. Saturday Houghton will
entertain Utica.

Friday, September 25, 1970

Mike Peirsol works out on the courts as squad prepares for inter-
collegiate competition.

Tennis Team Engages in
Three Autumn Matches

The tennis team this year is
mainly filled with players who
have little or no high school or
college experience. Only Bob
Illback, junior captain, and Dick
Miller, Soph, returned from last.
year's regular team of two Sophs
and four Frosh. The other four

regulars were lost either by
transferring or from the press of
studies and other campus re-
sponsibilities.

Most of the other players with
an inside track or regular posi-
tions this year worked out with

the team last year and have had
the summer to work on improv-
ing their games. These are

Ray Kaltenbaugh (until baseball)
George Legters, Don Perkins and

Russ Stence. Of the Frosh, Jim
Sweetheimer from Warsaw looks

most promising.

Coach Harding started practi-

ces last week and expects to give
the players all the Intersquad

experience they want before the
first match Oct. 3rd.

Fan support could be a decid-
ing factor this fall, as all three
matches are here at Houghton.

Opposition will be offered by
a strong Harpur team, a St. John
Fisher squad we played almost
to a standstill last year, and an
improving Eisenhower team.
Come out and support your ten-
nis team as they compete this
fall and again in the spring.

Rhodes Takes Two Firsts in Team Wins

Against St. John and St. Bonaventure
by Dave Brautigam

The Houghton Highland-
ers opened the cross country sea-
son September 19 with a 27-28
victory over St. Bonaventure U-
niversity.

Ervin Rhodes led the field

with a time of 23:14 on the Bon-

nies' 4.5 mile course. Although
SBU runners finished second,
third and fourth, Houghton used
its depth to good advantage.
Steve Camp, Dan Rumberger,
Gary Stockin and Dave Brauti-
gam took the next four places
respectively, enabling Houghton
to nose out the opponents by 01?e
point.

The final result had an en-

couraging effect on the Hough-
ton distance men. Rhodes ran

CLASSIFIED

Hannigan's Greenhouses

"Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

especially well. The other run-
ners all improved their times
over last season.

Peter Rigby, who was out with
an injury, expects to rejoin the

team soon. A winning season
could be in the making.

Home meets are scheduled

with Utica, September 26, Al-

fred, September 30 and Harpur,
October 3. Fans are invited to

ablend these meets and to cheer

the team on to succcess.

On Wednesday, September 23,
Houghton gained sweet revenge
over St. John Fisher by humb-

ling them, 23-26.
The Highlanders had suffered

defeat at the hands of S.J.F. in

both 1968 and 1969 by identical
scores of 26-29. This time, how-

CLASSIFIED

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food, cheek the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12
567-2277

ever, the tide was turned deci-

sively with Houghton runners

seizing seven of the first ten
places.

The outstanding performance
of the day came from Freshman
Ervin Rhodes. Erv sped over
the 4.15 miles in 24 minutes and

15 seconds to eclipse the pre-
vious school record, set by Bruce

Tichenor in 1969, by a full 35
seconds. Steve Camp placed
fourth, Dan Rumberger fifth,
Peter Rigby. sixth, and Gary
Stockin seventh to complete the
scoring for Houghton. Dave

Brautigam and Brian Arnold, by
finishing ninth and tenth, dis-

placed the fourth and fifth men
from S.J.F., thus helping to run
up the score.
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